Suggested Church Newsletter Article:
Home is a special place. Not just a roof over our head, but a safe, secure, loving environment
shared with those we care about most. It might be easy to take this concept for granted, but
there are thousands of children and young adults in the state of Georgia who don’t know what a
stable home feels like.
Wellroot Family Services, formerly called The United Methodist Children’s Home, connects
these children with nurturing foster families and works with these families to ensure that they
have the proper training and support every step of the way. When you make room in your heart
and your home, a child in need is given the opportunity to thrive.
“Everything that was hard had a benefit on the other side. Everything that was difficult, painful,
challenging or emotionally draining was worth the positive result. Our whole family came
together to serve those boys, and it was truly rewarding.” – Michelle and Will Hardy (Wellroot
Foster Parents)
Wellroot is dedicated to identifying, recruiting, training and retaining incredible foster parents
who will answer the courageous call to welcome a child or children into their home. Reflecting
our commitment to serving through Jesus Christ, we actively recruit foster families from local
churches.
“There are so many kids out there that just need a chance. They need stability, somebody who
will root for them and who is on their side, somebody who will tuck them in at night and make
them feel safe.” - Bill Murphey (Wellroot Foster Parent)
Foster families are a key part of Wellroot Family Services’ proven pathway to sustain children
and restore families.
Learn more about becoming a foster family with Wellroot at fosternow.org.

Suggested Church Bulletin Announcement:
It might be easy to take the concept of home for granted, but there are thousands of children
and young adults in the state of Georgia who don’t know what a stable home feels like. Wellroot
Family Services, formerly called The United Methodist Children’s Home, is dedicated to
identifying, recruiting, training and retaining incredible foster parents who will answer the
courageous call to welcome these children into their home.
“Everything that was hard had a benefit on the other side. Everything that was difficult, painful,
challenging or emotionally draining was worth the positive result. Our whole family came
together to serve those boys, and it was truly rewarding.” – Michelle and Will Hardy (Wellroot
Foster Parents)
Learn more about becoming a foster family with Wellroot at fosternow.org.

Suggested Facebook Post:
Could you see yourself as a foster parent for a child in need in Georgia? See frequently asked
questions or register for an event, just visit fosternow.org
www.fosternow.org.

